
:emarkaine T!Ine Made on th New-V Yor
Central t:al±oiad.-

A pal traiz. runn' f:.>n Nw York

Dy rtl, ,:a h--dy i h)uandF of per-
o avn- the- in-: tft' Ne,ew Y:k C'ntral

and Hu-an10rRira-. erl
?ver. st:,tOn -f th- railro there was a
!rowd oF ;p le waiti:, to qee, thn fl-.r g*

:e.s.Thbes locmoticesof the ra ilroa-i.
iverv bn uscd inl t!e rae against tine,
Ind it attrated1 nu1Sul.- infltere.
The train beat previous r-(ords for sus-

:aind spe:ed on r:ilwav.bnth in this coun-
:rv an'. i Europt, mal'ing the run of 4363
niles b -twenNew York and East Buffalo in
:ess than seven hones. Thi5-achievement
Duts into the shadt- th? rec-:t perfrn.ances
)n the English and Scoet railwa:. and
teeps the championzhip for speel on.land
:n the Unite i States. The irin cn the
Niew York Central and Hudson River Rail-
:oad made an average soeel of sixty-four
ind one-third miles -n hour, nfter deducting
:he time in stops i stations. while the Eng-
iish record is sixty-three and one-f-turth
:niles an hour.
The train was compose of four heavy

qars. a combination smohing and baggage
-ar weighing 3,470 pounds, two coaches,
which weighed respectively S2.14) pounds
and 83,706 pounds, and a private car, the
Maraquita, weighing 109.000 pounds.

'I be money has Leen subscribed for

tle propose balloon trip o the Swed-
?sh Engineer Andree to the North
Pole. The baloon will be male in

Par.s nt a cost tf $SO.

The Prevailing Malady
!n this cor.str. is dysppia F!obably more
than three-fo-rths of tho people suffer from
it ta some of its iary fjrU,.;. Maily have dys-
pepsia anddro't kn'ow it. because th-y have
the painless kind. Such are always hAlf sick
and ascribe their ailment to auv cause bout the
true one. Where dyseptsia iz kiown. or sas-
pected. Tyney's Dyspepsia Iemed ou;,ht tobe
used. It. s t wonderful %-d':ine,'-ry pleas-
ant to tak-. and not euy correersdigestior. in

a few mi r tes. but (:u res the wr-Ast cases of
dyspepsia. For tale 'v d! iragits.

Piso-s Cure for Consumption has ne equal
as a Congh medcine.---F. M. Assor :i
Seneca St.. Buffalo, N. Y.. Ma y 9. l4.

''hse Distressin: Corns!
Bad as they are, Hindereorns will re=oT*
them, and then you can walk as you like.

The True Lixative Principle
Of the plants used in manufLcturing the pleas.
ant remedy. Syrup of Figs, has a prrmanently
beneficial effect on the human system, while
the cheap vegetable extracts and mineral solu-
tions, usually sold as medicines, are perma-
Rently injurious. Being -rell informed, you
will use the true remedy only. Manufactured
bY the California Fig Syrup Co.

''ki'Setopped free by Da. XLnt*9 GRAJ
Nzavs RzqToaz. No fits after filrst da% 's use,
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot.
tle free. Dr. Kline, SK Arch St., Phila., Pa.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childrea

teething, softens the gums.reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle,
Experlence Lea1ds Many .Mothers to Say
"Use Parker's Ginger Tonic" because it is good
for colds, pain and almost every weakness.

"Good Spirits."
The words have di frerent meanings to a spir-

itualist, a KentuckiaD, and an average man,
For the average man good spirits depend on
good digestion. How to insure good dizestion?
A Ripans Tahule after each meal. that's all.
Safflicted with sore eyes me Dr. Is;ac Thomnp.

son's Eye wiater. Druggists sellaL t.:5 per bottle

1t is a Fact
7hat Hood's Sarsaparilla has an unequalled
record of cures, the largest sales in the
world, and cures when all others fail.

Hood's Sarsaparilia
.is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. $1,
six for 85: Be sure to get HOOD's.

Hood's Pill act harmoniously with

The Greatest fledical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery,
DONALD' KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS,,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except .n two cases
(both thunder humor). Ho has now i'i
his pos"-eioen ov-er two hundred certifi-
cates of Its value, all within twenty miles
of Boston. Send postal card for booic.
A benefit is always experienced fro:n the

first botle, and a perfect catre is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This is cause-I bys the ducts
being stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the Jabel.

If the stomach is foul or bilious It will
eause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Ebat

the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-

,time. Sold by all Druggists.

HUDSON'S
BUSINESS UNIVERSITYI

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

$40 Pays for Complete Business
start to finish. The only Business College in
the South that you cau try before paying
the tuition. Send for Catalogue.

J. E. HU"DSON, Prin.

MWi' Daer& Oo. Unlef,
Th,lrgs afacturers o

PURE, HICH4 CRADE

COcAsad CHOCO1.ATE8
On tis4 Continent, have receelna

HIGHEST AWARDS
Industrial and Food

EXPOSiTIONS
!N EJROPE AND AMERiCA.~
-Caution: in** '

ofthlbet.s nd wrapper-s on our
roo'1ds coumers should make sure

na:nely. D orcheter, Masse;
1s prin:ed on each package.

*-SOL.D BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
ALTEIR BAKER & C0. tTD. DOR0IHESTER, MA3.

~fl TO AT~OID THIS USE~

U0 TETTERINE
S N sThe oxtY painless and harm>essT CUB3 for the worst typo of Eczema,SCR Tetter. Ringworm, ugly rough patch.

es en tho face, ernsted sCalp.
Grosnd itch, chafes. chaps. pim.Tcpies. Poison from ivy or poeron oak.
In short A:.L rcza. Send 50o. is'.tunps or csh to J. T. Shepties.
Savaneiah. Ga.. for one box. if yonsdrgizdn't keep it.

GCLDEN KUU.

Hec:'s a goldenrod
?illjng the corners of the zigzag ratle
Gilding the borders of the drsamy Ta7

Soread in profusion 'ver bills and dalez
D-ar to the sight as to glad earth th- daty:

Bright. yellow goldenrod'
Fair raenrod

The orrg feafr-fronds on sta!i5 o

green
Ti-e --ut of sterile and forbidding sul:

At.with tho- sweetest hearts and pnr't rnen.
'nstillied grows some child of zi Rand toil.

Fair as the goldenrod!
Bright goldenr:d!

The untold treasures earth holds hid a-ay

Are far survassed when. with a lavish
hand.

She decks her generous breast with garlands
gRy

That early autumn sees spreal o'er the

A wealth of goldenrod!
Glad goldenrod!

Whe_- some poor maiden. (opying Mother
Earth,

Above her spotless bosom lets thee res.

Culled through thy art-what pain is it not
worth

A brief hour there to lie2 Thou'rt truly
blest.

Contented goldenrod!
Sad goldenrod!

Ltaning storm-beaten o'er a lonely grave.
With heart as sear and dead as his who

walks
ieside it vainly striving to be brave.
Whilst vold blasts whistle 'mongst the

rattling stocks :

Heartbroket. goldenrod!
-George W. Fleming.

DISAPPOINTED,
BY HELEN FoRrEST GRATES.

T'S such a lone-
some place
here!; said Cyn-

- thiaCorley, dole-
k , fully.

"Good crea

Ci 'v tion!" retorted

Uncle Phineas (for shortness
known as "Fin"), "what did you ex-

pect? I told you, didn't I? that it was
out on the shores of Lake Umbagog,
without a house for two miles
arouind ?"

"Oh, yes, I know," said Cynthia,
with a little shudder, "but I didn't
know about the bald eagles scream-

ing, and the horrid mooses with their
big horns, and the lap-lap of the water
on the shore! I declare, sometimes
it seems as if 1 should go mad in this
horrible solitude !"

"You'll get used to it arter awhile,"
said Uncle Fin, who was cleaning his

gunbarrel with a piece of one of his
old shirts- "I did."
"But you aren't a woman, Uncle

Fin."
"I declare to good1ness, I never

thought of that!" said the old man,

with a chuckle. "It is pretty rough
on a woman to have nobody to talk to

-now, isn't it? Wal, if you'll get
into the boat arter supper, i'll take
you over to see Indian Oscelita. It's

only three miles round the point, and
she'll show you how to staff birds, and
do fancy work with their quills, and

play on the n'andoiine, and all that

sort of thing. She's a right smart
gal, Osoelit a is, and pretty into the

bargain. She's Pilot John's darter,
and her mother was the handso:nest
Indian woman hereabout."
"Thank you," said Miss Cyntbie.,

drawing herself up, "but I am not vet

reduced so low as to seek the asso:ia-
tion of an Indian squaw."
"Oh, go along !" said good-natured

Uncle Fin. -"Oiss ain't that. Per
mother .was as white as most white

women, and her father's a fine-lookin'
old chap yet. He was a Maine lumber-
man til he took to runnin' the hitles
steamer through the lakes. I Ls
wish yon could see the pretty hittle
cabin they live in, all co 'red with
morning-glories.
"I have no desire to see it," said

Cynthia. pursiug up~ her thin lips.
"Ossy is comin' round here some

day to visit you, she says," hazardied
Uncle Fmn.
"She may as well save herself- the

trouble," observe'd Miss Cople-y.
"Oh-h-h !" said Uncle Fin, with a

prolonged whistle. "You're too gen-
tel to scrape spoons with Iudian Oi-
elits, oh? Well, I do deolhra there

ain't no findin' out the ways 20 wo-

men!
An1 ho laughed. at intervals a!! the

evenr!. and chackled between wvhiles,
to the intense disez:nitura of his

niee.

IIiss Cynthia Copley 'ad be,:a tue
rillage dressm iker a t Wel iou F.ll s in
the State of Rhio.b lia:id, untdl a

newer and more genteel interp~rese
of the fashions crowded her out.
There were eleven of them in the

household nest, and when Cynthia
c..o home, with a racking cough a.ad
nothing to do, it made a little, a'wh-
ward ness.
But just then arrived Unele Fin,

brown, beaming and uproariously
good-natured.
"Eleven, eh?' he said to his care-

worn brother. "Just the right num,

her; not one too many. And if Cyn-
thi's delicate, just send her out to

spend a summer with me on the shores
of Lake Umbagog. That'll set her

right, if anything will. Why, bless
your heart, man, there's health iu
every whiff of the pine woods~, and
red cheeks in every gale that co:nes
across the water ! I live there alo'-.e,
a muson Grusoe; bui it a!n-? :
ad place, and Cynthiy'll be as wet-
came as :s in Mav."

ozOD'r lerin c'. CPPurtenances, with a

set of cro-Ouet and an outfit of lawn-
tcnn)s, somOe sheling boards and bo-
t-ui casts, an-d the last new novcls,
aud came to Lake Umbagog.
"Of course there are plenty of toux.
eti!.shbthought. exultantly,
L--l-elf. 1r.aming vague visions of

rt-!.tuinig honei with a hat trimmed
nitl! ong-e- blo4ssomfs. and an Apollo.
visaged young man in her f rain.

,ut, alas! she had been a month at
Piue Point, and not a soul had come
near the place except two or three
leather-faced old hunters. a crooked
beldame gathering herbs and simples,
and two Yankee showmen, in search
of a fine specimen moose for their col-
lection.
Was it any wonder that the demon

homesickness took possession of her
beart?

Uncle Fin, onhis part, had not been
ent.irely wituout the pangs of disap-
paintment. Cynthia was not much
company for him after all. She could
uot cook half so well as he could; she
mended his stockings so bungingly
that they hurt his feet ; and she for-
got to make his bed every other day
on an average.

"Ab, well '' he consoled himself,
"I s'pose all womenare alike. Indian
Oscelita ain't cut arter that pattern,
though,. I'm level sure of that."

Oscelita Dean came one day on her
father's steamer to the little dock,
with an offering of freshly gathered
blueberries, radiantly spotted birds'
eggs. and fan of eagle plumes made
by her own hands.

"Ab, thanks !" said Cynthia, to3sing
her head. "I don'tcare for birds-
egg collections. We've plenty of blue-
berries here. What do you ask for
the eagle fan?"

Oscelita colored a little.
"I meant it for a present," saii she.

"Will you accept it?"
"I couldn't think of such a thing !"

said Cynthia, primly, "I never re-

ceive presents."
"Then I shall leave it for Mr. Cop-

ley," said Oscelita, smiling, as she
hung it over the old hunter's big
chair. "He will like it, Iknow."
Cynthia looked quickly around.

Was it possible the Oscelita was man-

ouveringto entrap Uncle Fin for a

husband? He would be quite fool
enough to fall into the trap.
"You can do as you please about

that," said she, knitting with all her
might.
"You are very Ionely here," said

Oscelita, in her soft, flute-like voice.
"It's the dismalest place I ever came

across in my lire !" said Cynthia, pet
tishly.

"I doesn't. seem so to me, said

Oineiita. "In my eyes it is home."
"Tastes difier,"said Cynthia, with a

well-emphasized sniff.
Blut as she sat there, she could see

that Osclita was tall and slender,
with a complexion of the richest
olive ; dark, liqluid eyes, and hair like
jet floss silk. And, all in a second, she
fet how elderly and sallow and plain
she herself was!i
But she was the R~ev. Dr. Copley's

daughter, and O)sceiita, after all, was

nothing but the waif and stray of
these wildernesses.

"1 have bceen wishing to come and
see you this long tirne," snid Oscelita,
in her low, mildl tonie.
"Much obliged, I am sure," sea

Cynthis. 'But I have resources with-
in myself which preclude loneliness."

"I1s there nothing I can do for
you?" persisted Oscelitn, think ing a

the lit.tle boat wheret- 14 she 'ras
wont to row ouct in the pink s'uurae
aLfter water-lilies ; of the hidden wood
nooks; the lovely little brook.,
whither no one coul.l conduct the
travnzer but herself.
"'Thank vou' "once mi?ororee-

(jvnthis. "I don't* know 'of aurting
-unless, indeed, yont c:)nla co ni an

semhb a half dlay for me every week, I

shoul be willing to piy hali aalr
ii--
Judian Oscelita ro~s e;uietir to o.

"'I think yon are mistaken," 2aidi
she. "I am not-a menial. *tini-
bv, Miss Conlevr!"
Acid Cvnt.hia watched her unraten

the boat and glide a.way on the spark-
ing lnke with slow, gracefo'. str:3ker.
"I don't think she will come s;lam,"

said Cynthia, hiuggiog haerself. "'The
idea of an Indian girl ex.pecting to be
acti(cd by me !

it was about this time '.'s Ca .'

ydrdcamne to the Pcint, fishing-
cne of the real, live tourists for whom
Miss Cynthia's s-ul hal so longed--
and hired a room in Uncle Fiu Coff-
lev's cabin.
And now began the real course of

life. Miss Cynthia took out her guitar,
screwed up its strings, and practiced
so desperately that not a bald eagle
remained with ear-shot of the Point.
She perseccted Uncle Fin into grub-

bina up stumps and leveling do,gn the

eround for a tennis course, and she
unpacked the nets and balls; she
placed her water -colored sketches
around in the most conspicuous places,
and posed herself at sunset, with her
easel and :>rushes, just where Captain
Sydford would be most likely to see

her when he alighted from the boat at

supper-time.
"She's a queer old customer," saidi

the captain to himself. "If she will
perch herself in those exposed spots,
sme high wind will blow her into the
ia e eay

Ottawa" saia Cynthia, almost ina

scream. "Good gracious me, Uncle
Fin! why didn't you say so before?"

"Didn't think of it," said Uncle Fin.
"Bless your heart, we get all sorts of
folks this a-way ! Lord Dufferin him-
self came down here and stayed all

night at Peter Piffin's, the guide-s hut.
Lnd we had a bank burglar at Eagle
Bay for a week."
And straightway Miss Cynthia

Copley laid the foundations for an air.
castle whose pinnacles rose to the. very
clouds.
She cooked the daintiest dishes in

her repertoire. She played the guitar
of moonlight nights, and talked

general literature to poor' Captain
Sydford, until he fell asleep more than
once, with his chair tipped back
against the side of the little porch,
and snored audibly.

"I think it is making some impres-
sion upon him," she mused. "He
looked at me twice yesterday just as if
he were going to say something. If
he would only propra de! a tely, all
would be well."
And that very evening Captain

Algernon Sydford broke the spell of
silence, spurred on thereto by Miss

Copley's broad hints.
"I suppose you'll think me a giddy

young creature, captain," giggled
she.

"I assure you I don't think anything
of the sort!" said Captain Sydford,
with emphasis.

"But one can't help one's thoughts,
went on Cynt-hig, "and I have been
wondering so much why you never

married !"
"Oh, that's all going to be set right

now !" said the captain,
"Gracious me I" fluttered Miss

Cynthia.
"I mean to take a wife back with

me to Ottawa," went on Captain
Sydford, with unaccustomed frank-
ness. "To tell the truth, Mis's Cop-
ley, I have lost my heart in this pine
wilderness."
"Do you really mean it ?" murmured

Miss Copley, with a little gasp.
"Of course I mean it," said Captain

Sydford, with his face fairly radiant.
"Then there can be no harm in con-

fessing that-that I've loved you from
the very first moment that I set eyes

on you I" gurgled Miss Cynthia., throw-

ing herself in Captain Sydford's arms,
in as close an imitation as possible of
atragic actress whom she had once

seen in Boston. "Oh, dearest Alger-
non, I am s-s-so happy 1"
But Captain Sydford rose up with

eceeding promptness ard deposited
her carefully on the calico drapeJl
lounge, as if she were a brown paper
parcel.
"My dear Miss Copley," said he,

"you are entirely mistaken. It isn't
you I mean at aUl. I. am engaged to
Miss Oscelita Dean. We are to be
married to-morrow. I thiink she will
be too happy to have you witness the

ceremony, if you care to come."
But Miss Cynthia had run, sobbin;

and shrieking, out of the room.

She dent back to Rhode Islan-1 the
next week, and by a strange combina-
tion of circumstances she traveled 0o)
the same train which carried M4r. an-i
Mrs. Captain Syd ford to Boston -the
captain exultantly happy, Oscelita
swet and shy asi a wild flower.
And ever after she spoke of L'ie
Umbagog as a wilderness, ani1 its in-

babitants as half civilize.l aborigines.
While throughout all the vicinity of
Weldon Falls there reigus a general
inwression that Miss Cynthia Copley
has met with a disappointmen:. -Sat-
urday Night.

The Mystery of Lile.

It is this mystery---of growth and

life, of beauty and sweetness and col-
or. and sun-loved ways starting forth
from the clods---that gives the corn its

power over me. Somehow I identify
myself with it ; I live again as I see it.

Year by year it is the sa:na, and when
I see it I feel that I have once more

entered on a new life. And to my
fancy, the spring, with itsgreen corn.
its violets, and hawthorn leaves, ani

increasing song, growing yearly dear-
er and more deir to this our ancient
earth. So many centuries have down.
Now it is the manner with all natural

things to gather as it were by smallest
particles.
The merest grain of sand drifts un-

seen into a crevice, andl by and by
another ; after a while there is a heap;.
a century and it is a mound ; and then

every one observes and comments on

it. Time itself has gone on like this;
the years have accumulated, first in

drifts, then in heaps, and now a vast

mound, to which the mountains are

knolls, rises up and overshadows us.

Time lies heavy on the world. The

old, old earth is glad to turn from the

erk and care of driftless cen-

tuies to the first sweet blades of

green. ---Longmian's Magazine.

Greatest Achiev3men. o' lii Bicycls.

The gretest achievement of the
biccle of late was the covering of 515
miles within twenty-four hours, which
was done by a Frenchman na:ned
Euret. It is 'well known that but few

horses have been able to go 100O mile'
in this time. But it is not the en~
eptional speed or endurance of phe-
nonomal riders which maa:s the bicy-
le the most popular invention of this

or any other time. There is a charm,
a degree of freedom, a power, belong-
ing to the bicycle which only those
...h.rid it comprehnd. -Sientific

A NOTE OF PEACE

Bee the cattle in the clover;
Bet they know the war io-er.
Ai thev .hake their brazen bells
In the meadows-down the delL,
Sinin' 9! eternal neace!

Now no crimson dews are prest
On the daisy's dreaming breast:
Where we heard the thunder sound,
See the rainbow, rich an' round!
Where the boys in battle trod,
iee the roses smile to God!

Peace is smilin' everywhere.
Love's in everv breath of air!
World rolls nearer heaven ab!ve,
Swingin' wide the gates of 1OVe.
One bright flag waveseter the wal!-
One great country for us all'
--P. Iu Stanton, in Atlanta ConstitUtic!J.

FUN OF THE DAY.

Talk is cheap, but its cheapness
never checks production.
A man pressed for an excuse always

regards himself as a martyr. --Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.
The eye can lie more in a minute

than the tongue can correct in a week.
--Detroit Free Press.

Families with babies, and families
without babies, are so sorry for each
other. -Atchison Glob.

Togg-"Who gave you thrt black
eye?" Mildew-"Noboay; I earned
it I I called a man a liar. "-Puck.

The lightning-bug i= most polite,
He doth illuminate

Enough o see. but not enough
To spoil a tete-a-tetf.

"She used to have a strong will,
but it appears to have been broken."
"Yes. She married a lawver, you
know.'-Puck.

"She's such an old-fashioned girl.'
"Indeed?" "Yes; she has a Roman
nose and a most pronounced Greek
forehead. "---Detroit Tribune.

Some young people who marry in

haste have to hustle so f, r a living
that they have no leasare in which to

repent.-Detroit Free Press.
Give me the man who sings at his work.
Whose melody soars with the sun.

Yes, give me the man who sings at his
work -

Aud give ru,. (d. ginimmn a gun'
-Indianapolis Jtirnal.

For the fourth time Yale has been

defeated in an intercollegiate debate.

Tha.s is one of the perils of allowing
the feet to absorb too much of the

brain.-Boston Globe.
Whenever one man happens to pos-

se4s the virtue, modesty and unselfish-
ness of the average woman he is im-

inediately pointed out as a model for

his sex.- Chicago Record.
Every one is the architect of his

own fortune ; but too m'ny confine
themselves to drawing plants and

specifications and waiting for some

one else to build.--Pack.
"I dreamed, that wo wvere muarried," she

said.
And -att that he nearly lost his head.
But his wits came back and he' said, 40u

know.
That dreams by the law M .mtraries go.

.-Detroit Free Press.

Impatieat Suburbanl l{esident (at
tenthirty p. mf-"Hlere I have spent
half an hour running u, and down to

find a letter-box. Let me see. The

alderman lives at the head of the

street. There must be a box near his

house. Thbere is some good of these

fellows after all. "---Judge.

FARMER BAILET'3 ESCAPE,
AD THiE RARE EXPERIENCE OF

JOHN Ir. LO'YTIN.
A Irappy Release After B .th Had About

Given Up.
From the ca'ecasion. Clinton. .V C.

We had boon reliably informed that J1. P.
Bailey. of Warsaw, Dublin Co.. N. C., had
been cured of consumption, and sent a re-

porter to see him atnd make a report. believ-
ing that the facts would be welco:ne to many
readers of this paper. We found Mr. Bailey
strong in the belief that he. ha-1 had con-

sumption, though his physician. Dr. W. P.
E ennedy, stated the case in a little different
way. The doctor said:
"Mr. Bailey was suffering fi-om overwork

and chronic malarial poisoning, with some
of the symptoms of chronic rheumatism and
a general run-down condition of his system.
"Boils prevented him from work a part of

the time. Bronchitis and spitting of blood
were sources of greatt annoyance to him."
It is probably true that the doctor was cor-

ret. though without doubt Mr. Bailey would
eventually have gone into consumption, as
this disease frequ:ntly follows the symptoms
and conditions above given. He was thor-
oughly cured, however. Mr. Bailey said to
the reporter:
"In the spring of '94 I began farm work.

Soon I found my health failing and a ha':h-
ingeough my constant companion.
"I grew so weak that I could no longer

work. My cough became so severe that I
was unable to sleep, and I was conMantly
spitting up blood and corruption. My phy-
sician could give me no resief and I contin-

ued to grow weaker and weak'-r. I had well
nigh given up all hope or livng, much less
being restored to my usnat strength when a
friendl called my attentios t-o testimonials as
to the value of 'Dr. William,. Pink P.lJs for
Pale People. I at once hit off using the
mdicine prescribed by my physician and
began to take the Pink Fil I fe-It the good
efects of this wonderful medicine within
tbree days. In less than two months' time
I was a well man, and three be,xes of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills did the work.
"Is it any wonder,~' queried Mr. Bailey,

"that I sing the nrais:c of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills when they han-. -done so much
for me? liut for the timely use of them I
would to-day he in my ;r-ave and I want the
world to know of tneir inealculable vnlue as
a medicine.
The reporter having heard that Mr. John

H. Loftin. of Warsaw. had been cured of
rheumatism by the use of three boxes of DS.
Williams' Pinik Pm lb, irnterviewed him with
thefol,ving result. Said Mr I.oitin: "I sur-
ferei intens6ly w-ith rheumatism for ted
months. I we.s entirely helpless for two
months. I tried various remedies but none
of them did me aoy good. Having heard of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and their wonderful
eurative powers. I pr-ocured a 'tox and. b'gan
the use of tthem with wonderfnl effect. In
two wee's' time I was :'ble to leave my bed,
and in a few months' time I was able to do
manual labor. ffrom helpie. saess to manual
labor is mry exp-rience, and I attr.bute this
great benefit solely to the use of Dr. WI llh:as'
Pink Pi!s."
Dr. Tilliam's Pink Pills contain alt the

eleents necessary to give ne-w life and rich-
ness to the blood and restc.re .-battered
nerves, They are for sa leby all druznists.
or may be haC' b mail from Dr. Williams
M&c:eme Com.pany. S':henectady, N. Y., for

ighest of all in LeavansPo

ABbOLUT~
Tender-Hearled Women.

"Like mistress, like maid," is a

siving that is probably oftener true
than "like master, like mar." Th.
story is told that Mile. Augustine
D.rohan, a celebrated French comedi-
enne, who was extremely humane to
all animals, no matter how hutmble,
one day at table found a fly caught on

her plate. She took it up tenderly
with her thumb and finger. and calle.
her maid. "Marie," she said, "take
this fly-be careful, d1on't hurt him--
put him outdoors." The girl took
the fly and went away, -but presently
Mademoiselle Brohan saw her stand-
ing near with a troubled expression
on her face. "Well. Marie," 4 i1a,
"did you do as I told you?" "Nc',
iadenoiselle, I have the flV st:li; I
couldn't venture to put him outloors
-it was raining, and he might hs.?
taken cold I"

Th. Aspen.
The wood of the aspen is lar.-ay

used in Germany in the manufact1ra
of matches, its great recommendation
being its open structure, ready c:rn-

bustibility and freedom from knots.
The wood is found abundantly in the
United States, where it is used for lit-
tle else than paper pulp. Its value
will be greatly enhanced if the Ger-
man estimate of its worth siould be
corroborated here.

A return of the strikes of 1893 in France.
Jwst published. sbws that they numbered
68. Four thousand three hundred and
e*hty-.ix factories and mines were affected,
and 170,123 workmen took partinthestrikestthe number of working da) s lost being 3,-
174,000.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

= &04=ct1ozq. as they cannet reach thv
&rt-xm of the ear. There is only ore

to care deafnes, and that is by cnstitu-
reizedies. Deafnes Is cased by an in.

jmoa cmuUton of the mucam lining of the
Fusb.n Tube. When this tube gets
famed you have a rumbing sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
flafn-s is the result, ad uznlem the inm-
mation can be taken out and this tube ro-
stored to itn normal condition, bearing will be
derYed forever. Nine cases out of ten are

by ettarr, which is nothing butan in-
famed coudition of the mucous surfacus.
We wi)l give One Hundred Dollars for any

ease of Deafness (caused by catarr) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. Cimy & Co., Toledo, 0.
W Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Tahiti, In the South Seas, s noir flighted
by electric lamps.

andwitherwithtime;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the

- *' the ailments and
*~ pains peculiar to the

/ sex, and the labor
and worry of rearing
a family, can often

be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull ey'es, the sallow or 'wrinkled face and
those "feelings of weakness" have their
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional de-
rangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses' of women, can be cured ,-ith
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mothier and those about to become
mothers, e"d later in "the change of life,"
the "Prescription" is just what they need;
it aids nature in preparing the system for
these events. Its a medicine prescribed
for thirty years,.by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
cosuling physician to the Invalidf 'Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.

Fertilizers f<
should contain a Ihgh p
insure the largest yield an~

*of the soil. .-d
S Write for our "Faers' Guid<
is brim full of useful information for
'wilizmake and save you monley, A
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By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., M4. D.

This is a most Valua-

ble Book for the HIouse-
hold, teaching as it does

the easily-distinguished
Symptoms of differenit

,Diseases, the Causes and

MIeans of Freventing such

Diseases,and the Simplest
Remedies which will alle-

i-iate or cure.
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EL PURE
A Swimmer's Queer Adventure.
A man who was picked up in the

lake off Chicago, swimming halfa mile
from shore, told a qaeer story to ac-

count for his being the!r3. He said
that he was a newspaper nau from
Odell. Il., and had come to the city
on a visit, arriving only that day. He
fell in with a couple uf men in a

saloon, and they w:t for a row on

the lake. The stranger was boasting
oL his prowess as a swimner, and the
others asked him to give them an ex-

hibitiou, which he consented to do,
but hardly was he in the water when
they rowed away, taking his clothes
and money along, ie was coolly
swimming lor shore when some peo-
ple on land saw something bobbing
over the waves, and, going out in a

bcat., brought him ashore. -New Ot-
leans Picayune.

An Aged Rattler.
James Bryant, of Dahlonega, Ga.,

recently killed a iattlesnake measuring
three feet and ten inches and hav-
ing thirteen rattles. It was cer-
tainly an old ,inhabitant and had
seen -so many suLamers that it
didn't feel like hoisting its musi-
cal instruments off the ground.
Its many years of travel had worn

holes through the lower part of6them,
but it didn't change the tone of them
in the least, for Mr. Bryant recognized
the music and knew what it meant
when it commenced.-Atlanta Con-
titut;on.

J03LS0N4 CHILL AND FETER TOZ06
osts you 3 cents a botZle if it eures yg
eaidat a uiape cent unless itdoes.--
IWhat does it c;iro?

let. MbillsandlFsva.
2nd. Bib=ou Esver.
Srd. TnorD Fzyx:.
4th. Hemorhic FeTwe
6th. Devgue Fover.
Gth me"Imes
7th. Neuralgia.
OSb. LaGri7 Akyu a3o*yb*9*foebot*e=*0 Askyordo' uU

1. A. B. GmAiMEAV. Savannab., 6*., provyidw
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irgedwith Complete Index.
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